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To: Glyn Rhonwy Pumped Storage Scheme
Cc: Jane Huuse
Subject: Additional points from ID 10031978

Summary of the enclosed:
Scheme alternatives
Queries regarding validity/accuracy of data submitted by applicant
Dam construction safety
Unsuitable nature of lane
Movement of contaminated material
Pollution sources
Hydrology
Further to the points I raised in my initial response to the Planning Inspectorate in
January, I would like to both reiterate and enlarge on some, and add other concerns
which have not, in my view, been fully considered to date. The H&S issues and
Environmental risks are being expanded by other interested parties and submitted
separately. However, since the report is destined for the Secretary of State for
Energy, I feel I should elaborate the points I made earlier concerning Energy
Generation.
Alternatives to the scheme
For consumers, be they domestic or industrial, they expect their power to be
available where and when it’s needed. This present proposal at Glyn Rhonwy
marginally deals with ‘when’, but completely fails the ‘where’. Moreover, the amount
of power it would be capable of producing would be depleted via its transmission and
distribution to the grid.
Whilst the argument in its favour is that it ’stores’ power, it actually stores water.
Moreover, the proposed construction covers an acreage larger than the Dinorwic site
across the valley (pumped storage, nowhere near operating at full capacity) yet
would produce less than 6% of its output.
However, there are several solutions available that store electricity. A British firm,
RedT, has already installed its Vanadium battery technology at Wokingham, with
connection to the National Grid, and this has thus been accepted as a viable method
of both storing and releasing power to and from the grid. Many industrial sites are
installing this form of electrical storage, instead of relying on diesel generators.
In Australia, where solar panels are a more reliable power source, Tesla has started
installing units it calls ‘Powerwall’ in domestic properties, so that homes become far
less reliant on the grid, and are virtually self-sufficient with respect to domestic
consumption. Worldwide industrially, firms with electric vehicles are investigating
how best they may utilise their combined battery storage to provide back-up power in
the event of a surge in demand.
And in the UK, Rolls Royce is capable of producing small nuclear power plants that
can be installed at locations where demand is highest, and at least help fill the gap
left by the ‘switching off’ of the coal-fired generators that has just taken place.

Furthermore, undersea cables are already being utilised to connect the UK’s grid to
other countries, and more are under construction. These latter developments then
act as a ‘cushion’ provided by differing time zone power requirements.
Queries regarding validity/accuracy of data submitted by applicant
Having attended the open meeting held in Llanberis earlier this month, I am
encouraged by the direction you have taken with your questioning of the applicant’s
proposals following the concerns expressed by interested parties. However, in light
of previous experiences with supposed commitments made by the applicant to some
of the residents in Waunfawr, I am concerned how the applicant will be held to
account should subsequent events give a lie to their replies and commitments
following any agreement on Planning Consent.
Previously, we had been assured that a structural survey of properties would be
carried out before work commenced, that an independently administered
contingency fund would be set up to defray costs incurred in the event of an
accident, and that a traffic management plan would be put in place for the ‘green
lane’. Yet in March 2015 we were notified that drilling work was to be carried out
involving heavy loads along the lane, without any of the previous commitments being
honoured.
We were then told that sound and vibration monitoring equipment would be installed
prior to the commencement of this work, in order to assess the impact of the
vehicular traffic on properties along the route. In the event, the equipment was not
installed until a week after work commenced. However, we were then assured that
the equipment would remain in place until after the work had ceased, and so assess
the impact of heavy traffic at the end of the operation. The monitoring equipment was
removed the day before operations ceased.
I believe that the data from this equipment has subsequently been used within the
applicant’s submission to establish the effects of sound and vibration. I must strongly
contest any such findings, as the results published do not meet with established
sound monitoring techniques. Averaging sound over five minute intervals is perverse
in any aspect of sound relating to human perception. Imagine what the interpretation
of a similar style relating to a symphony, or any musical performance would produce
- total gobbledegook. Sound nuisance is caused both by continued loudness, but
also by changes in sound levels, peaks and troughs.
The rigging and location of the monitoring equipment was extremely slipshod, and
again, not in line with accepted industry practice. There was no attempt made to
establish baseline data on weather phenomenon, acoustic variables, nor set up an
accurate time code. From the attached photograph at one of the sites, you can see
that the microphone has not been safely and securely rigged, nor is it directed
towards the sound source (road surface) although it may have picked up some
pleasant birdsong. Similar problems were to be observed at all sites along the route.
The published results also included the phrase ‘unexplained events’ which had been
recorded. From my own observations, I expect that one of these events would have
been at least one of the microphones being blown over during a storm, due to
insecure rigging/mounting. Furthermore, none of the mics were acoustically insulated
from their mountings.

From my professional expertise in the field of sound recording, I have separately
attached an appendix (Word document) setting out how the monitoring should have
been undertaken. I am happy for this to be included in your results published online,
or not, at your discretion. Moreover, if you have any queries relating to the
information I have provided, I would be happy to be contacted in order to elucidate or
expand on any of the technical aspects of my submission.
Whilst I do not claim the same level of expertise with regard to vibration monitoring, I
am concerned again that no attempt was made to establish any form of baseline
data. For example, due to the nature of the local geology, I would have thought it
imperative to establish that there were no adverse effects from subterranean
reflection/s. One of the problems encountered with vulnerable structures is the
destructive power of resonant frequency, thus marching troops having to break step
when traversing a bridge. Such a frequency being accidentally triggered, especially
by a combination of blasting and heavy construction vehicles at the same time, could
easily reduce a building to rubble in a matter of seconds.
Broader concerns for human safety and protection of the Environment:
Safety of Dam Construction: geological observations
From the geological map and field observations there is a major NE-SW fault bisecting Q1. It
is not unfathomable that during the existence of this scheme there may be movement. North
Wales is a "seismically active" part of the UK. The largest earthquake ever recorded in the
UK happened on the Llyn Peninsula, Gwynedd, in 1984. It measured a moderate 5.4 on the
Richter scale and caused damage across north Wales. The most recent earthquake felt by
residents of Waunfawr was the 2013 earthquake that rattled houses, caused local wall
instability close to Q1 and measured 3.8 on the Richter scale.
Are the Geomembranes proposed as pond liners tested vigorously for the stresses
associated with earthquakes?
Has possible earthquake related sub-terranean evacuation of fluids been modelled?
Are these membranes able to deal with the daily surface exposure and re-emergence
involved in the water exchange between reservoirs?
In 6.4.4.1 Risk from Breach at Q1 it is stated “In the unlikely event of a breach of the dam at
Q1, the topography dictates that water would flow down the mountainside following the path
of Nant y Betws towards the village of Waunfawr. The breach analysis has shown that a
significant area is at risk of inundation with potentially 645 lives put at risk. However a
combination of the spread of these flows over a large area and attenuation provided by the
local topography reduce the impact during a breach. The methodology set out in the Interim
Guide to Quantitative Risk Assessment for UK Reservoirs (Interim Guide) was followed to
assess the fatality rate and hence the risk posed from the proposed dams. In the event of a
breach it is calculated that there would be 5 fatalities.” All the parameters modelled should be
made public and those effected informed about the worst case scenario. It is at this point that
they should then be asked if they support the scheme. Please consult each member of the
Waunfawr community and listen to their views of the community benefits in relation to the
risk of fatalities.
Unsuitable nature of road: Nature: need to conserve habitat connectivity
The Waunfawr road above the cattle grid (~ last 1.5 miles) itself is a narrow peaceful lane
which for the majority of the day and night sees little traffic other than pedestrians and

cyclists (E26 and E27). As it currently is it allows protected species such as badgers, otters,
as well as stoats, toads and low flying barn owls and bats to move seamlessly between their
foraging grounds and living spaces in the fields, barns and thickets to the south and east (see
image below). With the proposed 7am to + 7 pm traffic + noisy construction work
(particularly in the dark winter months) the continuity of this natural habitat will be severed,
segmenting vital habitats causing adverse effects on the aforementioned populations. This has
not been considered by SPH and again we suggest an alternative access route be used for the
development. We feel that SPH should at least preform an extensive baseline survey, and in
any outcome plan a reduction in hours of use of this road as well as speed/noise restrictions.

Blasting impact on wildlife?
In 3.6.4 SPH that they intend to “avoid Cook and Ddol Quarry voids to avoid protected birds”
How will these birds respond to dynamiting activities in Q1 and Q6? The common is
regularly used by other species of birds such as stone chats. Will their nesting be disrupted
too?
Movement of potentially contaminated material
It seems that a huge amount of excavation of this hillside needs to take place to accommodate
the scheme. “Up to total of 935,000m of excess material will be generated from the
construction of the Development” (Glyn Rhonwy Pumped Storage Draft Development
Consent Order 6.02 Environmental Statement Volume 2 8-23 October
2015). “Approximately 245,000m will be
transported via a conveyor in the underground penstock” much of this may contain
contaminated waste polluting different water sheds. Although it is claimed the slate will be
screened for metal, other contaminants may be transferred. In the worst case scenario how
much contaminated waste disposal offsite is budgeted for? Is contamination a threat to
the financial viability of the scheme? To re-iterate, residents are worried that contamination
or presence of UXO in the lower reservoir development may cause the project to be
abandoned whilst the Q1 reservoir is partially constructed. What guarantees do we have
that the scheme will not be abandoned and left in a hazardous/eye sore state?
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To prevent such a scenario could Q1 works (if it has to go ahead at all) commence after
Q6 has been cleared instead of taking the full 29 months suggested in
Vol2bch12_transportissued.pdf ?
SPH also can see the potential for contamination of land down dip of the new 935,000m slate
heap at Q1. They state their remediation would be to construct ditches perpendicular to the
heaps to catch contaminants. However, in SPH’s maps, the slate heaps are projected to reach
the bank of the Nant y Betws. Where would this contaminated water go? Are tankers of
pollutants factored into traffic counts? Would there be risk to walker’s dogs and
wildlife drinking from these nearby water bodies? How frequent would the water
sampling be?
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Non-mentioned pollution sources:
During some months temperatures during the early morning are sub-zero. Does QBC plan to
use antifreeze/ road salts on access road/site? These have been shown in a number of
European and North American ecological studies to make their way into neighbouring water
courses, having adverse impacts on salmonids eggs and invertebrate larvae and potentially

affecting private water supplies and livestock drinking water. Since the bedrock is
extensively fractured, any use of anti-freeze would be extremely difficult to contain unless
the construction site is lined by a membrane and run off would need to be disposed of
properly. What are SPHs plans for winter working on Cefn Du and their environmental
impact?
Currently runoff from the common along the access route is channelled into ditches which
run parallel to the lane; these in turn feed small streams which bisect agricultural land lower
down in the village. These are in some case the primary source of water for livestock. Will
SPH be modelling and monitoring pollution during the road improvement scheme?
Hydrology
We would agree with many of the findings of CCW and NRW that a more comprehensive
pre-construction water quality sampling program should be undertaken in all fluvial and still
water bodies involved in the project. This would be routinely undertaken during the
construction and operation of the scheme. Thermistors should also be installed at various
locations around the Padarn lake bed (close to the outflow pipe) to detect if there are any
unusual temperature perturbations which may affect the incubation of salmonid eggs in the
substrate. Similarly this would be useful in the Nant–Y-Betws (before and during the
operation).
One major issue is the strange value of likely run-off predicted from this artificially
constructed reservoir. With rainfall generally exceeding 3000mm in Snowdonia it is
anticipated that net input may be substantially greater than that suggested by SPH.
Conservatively estimating a direct combined rainfall catchment of 60,000m for Q1&Q6, the
annual rainfall is equivalent to 160,000m of excess water that will need draining. When
averaging over the year, this does not sound unreasonable but anyone familiar with
Snowdonia rainfall knows that most of this rain falls in periods leading to extensive flooding.
Building of dams along Q1 and Q6 will thus confound existing flooding problems around the
Nant-Y –Betws and Afron Gwyfrai unless managed very carefully. Flooding has been a
problem for example at the Waunfawr campsite which is incidentally also in direct danger in
the scenario of dam burst.
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SPH seem to have overlooked the flooding mentioned to them by the residents. In 10.7.13
they state “To the south west of the site there is no significant risk of flooding currently from
the Nant y Betws. Downstream of the Nant y Betws, there is a risk of flooding indicated
around the Afon Gwyrfai, although the flood extents are not extensive” This is not true (E14).
We therefore strongly dispute the statement made by SPH in 10.8.19 that “the projected
effect of the relief on flooding from Nant y Betws or the Afon Gwyrfai is therefore of
medium importance and of negligible magnitude, hereby leading to a negligible effect”. Such
statements are easy to make by a contractor paid to facilitate the approval of the scheme,
particularly when full documentation is not provided for examination. No one in the UK can
claim to be ignorant about the need to consider peak rainfall periods and not base flood
modelling on averages.
In chapter 3: SPH states that the Q1 spillway is unlikely to be used unless there is failure of
pumping system or a “large storm event”. This could be quite frequent. According to the
UKCIP02 Science report, which tracks low pressure areas using the pressure fields from the
model HadAM3H in an average UK year we would expect about five for the present climate
and about eight for the Medium High Emissions scenario by the 2080s.

The Nant-Y-Betws currently contains high-quality salmonid spawning and invertebrate
habitats. If flows are increased substantially during times coinciding with the stream’s natural
peak flows, this is likely to have a negative impact on the stream ecology. In winter and early
spring this could potentially flush out redds (salmonid nests) and depopulate the stream of
invertebrates, important food stuffs for fish and birds. This is likely to impact not only this
mountain stream but the Arfon Gwyrfai and surrounding ecosystems (see image above).

In conclusion, bearing these considerations in mind, I cannot support the idea of
constructing a 100MW pumped storage unit anywhere in the UK, let alone on the
border of the Snowdonia National Park.
Tony Grant

Location Sound Monitoring Techniques

Had I been tasked with providing the data for the traffic monitoring along the ‘green
lane’ at Waunfawr, my methodology would have been as follows:
First and foremost, I would have all the technical specifications available for the
equipment to be used. At a minimum, for each item, this would include the
commissioning data: the make and model number, serial number, date purchased, date
tested, together with the test results. For example, for each microphone I would provide
the polar diagram and frequency response, critical information for work of this nature as
low frequencies often prove problematic depending on capsule design. Similarly, for
recording equipment, all aspects of data capture/management/storage, including
codecs and compression parameters, and any amplification or equalisation applied to
the signal. In this instance, I would prefer to use ‘lossless’ systems.
Equipment rigging. For exterior work, weatherproofing is essential. Time of year and
climate need to be assessed, and in Spring (when the data was required),
temperatures often fall below freezing, and severe storm conditions are likely. In such
an exposed location, and to verify weather related effects on the sampling, I would
instal simple weather stations at each end of the proposed route, and at any other
exposed recording site/s. Wind speed and direction being the most critical factor,
alongside temperature and pressure.
Equipment wise, at a minimum, the mic capsules need to be protected against
precipitation and wind. I saw no evidence of this at any location used by SPH. To
prevent water ingress, an unlubricated condom is used (providing much ribbing for the
poor unfortunate whose task it is to supply and rig them!) and to minimise wind noise,
the mic is covered by a wind shield of the ‘hairy’ type (nick-named ‘Dougal’ after the
character in the Magic Roundabout TV series). The mics must be on acoustically
insulated mount/couplers and secured to avoid extraneous knocks/shocks. For
optimum results, stereo mics would be used to indicate direction of travel of traffic.
The cabling and especially their connections must be watertight, should not be laid on
ground likely to hold water (puddles) care must be taken to avoid any other electrical
cabling, and they should be tidily run and secured where necessary to safely avoid trip
hazards, etc. The recording equipment must be housed in a weatherproof container
(this was the only aspect of the rig that I saw done correctly).
In order to provide an accurate time line, time code generators such as lockit boxes
would be installed with each recorder, thus providing standard reference time code. To
avoid having to plough through 24 hours of recording a day, the equipment would be
activated by sound level switching and/or PIR detectors.
In situ testing prior to full data monitoring. Each component at each site would be
checked to ensure the correct signal was being generated by the mic and recorded, by
listening to the mic output, and subsequently replaying the recording. With a TV
transmitter sited alongside the chosen route, as well as cell phone masts and the
proliferation of routers in many properties, I would take great care to ensure no
electromagnetic induction is evident.
To establish a base time line, and any possible deviation from expectations due to
equipment placement, I would employ a tone generator and track it from one end of the
route to the other. In this instance, the easiest method of testing would be to mount the
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generator on a bicycle and wheel it from top to bottom. The resultant recording would
be used as an overall reference. To ensure consistency throughout the survey, the
same test would be carried out at the end of the operation, and the results compared
with the initial test.
Throughout the survey, a full maintenance schedule would be outlined, including
relevant equipment checks, together with battery/data capture device replacement
timings. Due to the nature of the environment and weather conditions, frequent checks
would need to be made on the integrity of the equipment’s performance, and data
capture procedures.
The resultant data. At the end of the survey, the client would be provided with a daily
record of weather conditions, every vehicle’s passage, its direction of travel, length of
time taken to pass each site, and the peaks and troughs of the sound levels. I would
ensure that at least one back-up recording was kept to provide security of data and
retrieval should the client’s copy be damaged/deleted/compromised thereafter.
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